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[57] ABSTRACT

The pracnt invention is directed to a process for impU-

fying any desired specific nucleic acid sequence con-

tained in a nucleic acid or mixture thereof. The process

comptises treating separate complementary strands of

the nucleic ackl with a molar excess of two oligonucleo-

tide primen. and extending the primers to fonn comple-

mentary primer extension products which act as tem-

plates for lynthesiring the desired nucleic acid se-

quence. The steps of the reaction may be earned out

stepwise or simultaneously and can be repeated m often

as desired.

21 Qaims, U Drawing Fig^es
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FIG.1

Double-Stranded 94-bp Sequence

TTTBC TTCTGACACA ACTGTGTTCA CTAGCAACCT

AAACG AAGACTGTST TGACACAAGT GATCGTTGGA

Ncol Hinfl Hstll

V V V
CAAACAGACA CCATGGTBCA CCTGACTCCT 6AGGAGAAGT '

GTTTSTCTGT GGTACCACGT GGACT5AGGA CTCCTCTTCA

Allelic base
pair ONA
polytnorphl sra

CTGCCGTTAC TGCCCTGTG

GACGGCAATG ACGGGACAC
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Ill tx; -iyninesited and many jninms reaciinn> wouid fee

PROCESS KOR A.MPLirVINC NfCLEIC ACID required. Ciin>cauenily. ihcNC trc:not;i wnulc no; oe
SEQUENCES prucncjl for jyntheMring urge jmounis of any oe.iiret;

nucteic iL'id.

This appllcaiioo is a cniiiinuanon-in-pari of copend- 5 Methods also ixist for producing nucieic acids in

ing U.S. appliCJlion Scr. No. 716.975 Hied Mar. 2S. large amounts from small amounLv of the inmal eiisnng

1985. now abandoned. nucleic acid. These meihno.s involve the cionmg of a

_ nucietc acid in ihc appronnaie hosi svjicn. where :heBACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION ZnLci into an annrcpr.a.e vec

1. Field of the Invention lO tor which u used lo transform ihe hosi. When the hosi

The present invention relates to a process for impli- is cultured the vector is replicated, and nsnce mor-

fymg e.'sisiing nucleic acid sequences. More specifically. copies of the desired nucieic acid are prod jcii. For a

it relates to a process for producing any panicular nu- brief dsicnpiion of subclomng nucieic aciC fragments,

cieic acid sequence from a given sequence of DNA or see Maniatis, T.. e: al.. Moiecuiar Cloning: A Lcooratory

RNA in amounts which are large compared to the IJ Manual. Cold Spring Harbor Labcraiory. pp. 390-10!

amount initially present The DNA or RNA may be (1982). See also the techniques desc.-iced ir. U.S. Pai.

single- or double-stranded, and may be a relatively pure Nos. 4.416.988 and 4.403.036.

jpccies or a component of a mixture of nucleic adds. A third method for synthesiring nucxic ac:ds. de-

The process of the invention utilizes a repetitive reac- scribed in U.S. Pat No. 4.293.652. is t hybrid of the

lion to accomplish the amplification of the desired nu- 20 above-described organic synthesis and molecuUr clon-

cleic acid sequence. ing methods. In this process, the appropriate number of

2. Description of Reined Disclosures • oligonucleotides to make up the desired nucleic acid

For diagnostic applications in panicular. the arget sequence is organically synthesized and inser-.ed sequen-

nucleic acid sequence may be only a small portion of the tially into a vector which is amplified by growth prior

DNA or RNA in question, so that it may be difficult to 23 to each succeeding insertion.

detect its presence using nonisotopicaily labeled or The present invention bears some similarity to the

end-labeled oligonucleotide probes. Much effort is molecuUr cloning method: however, it doss not involve

being expended in increasing the sensitivity of the probe the propagation of any organism and thereby avoids the

detection systems, but little research has been con- possible hazards or inconvenience which this entails,

ducted on amplifying the urget sequence so that it U 30 The present invention also does not requu-e synihesu of

present in quantities lumcioit to be rcadfly dctccublc nucietc acid sequences unrelated to the deared se-

using currently available methods. quence. and thereby the present invention obviates the

Several methods have been described in the literature need for extensive purification of the product from a

for the synthesis of nucleic acids de novo or from an complicated biological mixture.,

existing sequence. These methods are capable of pro- 33 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
ducing large amounts of a given nucleic acid of com-

pletely specified sequence. The present invention resides m a process for ampli-

One known method for synthesiring nucleic acids de fying one or more specific nucleic acid sequences pres-

novo involves the organic synthesis of a nucleic acid ent in a nucleic acid or mixture thereof using primers

from nucleoside derivatives. This synthesis may be per- 40 and inducing agents. The extension product of one

formed in solution or on a solid support One type of pnr-.:r when hybridized to the other becomes a tern-

organic synthesis is the phosphotriester method, which platr or the production of the desired specific nucleic

has been utUized to prepare gene fragmcnu or short acid equence. and vice versa, and the process u re-

genes. In the phosphotriester method, oligonucleotides pcatcd as often as ts necosary to produce the dearea

are prepared which can then be joined together to form 45 amount of the sequence. This method « =»P«:'"1 °^

longer nucleic acids. For a description of this method. more efficient than the methods descnbed »bo''e fo

see Narang, S. A., et aU Mttk. EnzymoL. 68. 90 (1979) producing large amounts of nucleic
'^'^

Jf"™ »

and U.S. Pat No. 4J56.270. The patent describes the sequence and to produce such nucleic acid in a compar-

synthesu and cloning of the som.tostttin gene. at.vely shon period of time. The pr«en.
^"^J^

«

A second type of organic synthesis U the phosphodi- » especially useful for ampl.fymg \"^'^^^°[^^^
ester method which has betm ntfliied to ptrpare a acid present m a mixture of nucleic aads for effective

tRNA gene. See Brown. E. U « aL. MttK EnzymoL. detection of such species.
„rovidei a

68. 109 (1979)foradescriptionofthbmethod. Asinthe More specifiodly. the

phosphotriester method, the phosphodiester method process for amplifying at leas^ ^= "^'i"^^^ of
involves synthesis of oligonucleotides which are subse- 55 sequence contained m a

'f.; 'J^^'^n
quently pined together to fom, the desired nucl«c

^^^^^

*^AJthough the above processes for de novo synthesis length, which process compnses:

may be utilized to synthesize long strands of nucleic
'r?tl^c. H/Sed «^der

acid, they are not very practical to use for the synthesis « difTerent ^^"^'^'^

of large amounts of a nucleic acid. Both processes are
Ij^r^"^,

' '

^ „ Si ^Suct of each
laborious and time-consuming, require expensive equip- being ampiiiieo »" =

comDlemcntary to

ment and reagents, and have a low overall effiaency. pnrner
^l^J^'^'^^^'^^^f^^^^^^^

shorter nucleic acid, many oligonucleotides would need pr-mer. when it is separated from its comp
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.<par,..„E .he pn.er c,.c„„n„ pro.uc. from ,hc ^.m^^STll^^pror::" Vl^ '''^

,cmpb.» on wh,ch ,hey were ..yn,h«izcd .o pro- .er.ic the beu-pobm allelj m ^m^eS^'J I'^rduce ,.ncle-«ra„aed molecule,; and 5 human DNA wh.cr. ha^fJen "biffed m ,
(c) .rea.mg the smglcMranded molecule, gcncraied ..on by ,he presen.- method

'

from s.ep (b) w,,h ,hc primen of step (a) under FIG. 10 illu.uri.es a pho.ocraph of a 6% Nu<i:

.yn:hcs.ied U5,ns each of ,he i.ngle s.rands pro- hgh.. TJ.,, pho.ograph cemon5.r,.c. .mpliHc^n of aductd in siep (b> as a template. lO ..ub-fragmen. o." a I lO-bp .mpiincat-on nrod" l.-hTne steps may be conducted sequentially or simulta- sub-frasmeni ,i « .nne- nesi-d set wth.n .h im
neoujly. In addition, steps (b) and (c) may be repeated fragment. " ""''P

until the desired level of sequence amplification is ob-
tained. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE "

In other embodiments the invention relates to meth- IS PREFERRED EMDODIMENTS
ods for diagnosing the presence of specific nucleic acid The te.Tn "oligonucleotide" as used herein ,n ref-r-
sequences suspected of be.ng in a sample and diagnostic ring to primc-s. probes, oligomer fragments to be d'e-
kits apphcable thereto. .ected. oligomer controls and unlabeled blocking oligo.The present tnvent.on may be useful no. only for mers is defined as a molecule compnsed of two or mor-
producing large amounts of an existing nucleic acid of 20 deo»yribonudeoiides or ribonucleotides pr-ferabiCcompletely speafied sequence, but also for producing more than three. Its exact size will depend on manv
nucleic acid sequences which are known to exist but are factors, which in turn depend on the ultimate function
not completely specified. In either case an initial copy or use of the oligonucleotide.
of the sequence to be amplified must be available, al- The term "primer" as used herein refers to an oligo-though It need not be pure or a discrete molecule. 2S nucleotide, whether occurring naturally as in a purified

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS restriction digest or produced synthetically, which is

^ . ,
•

capable of acting as a point of initiation of synthesu
FIG. 1 illustrates a 94 base pair length sequence of when placed under conditions in which synthesis of ahuman /3-globm desired to be amplified. The single base primer extension product which is complementary to a

pair change which is associated with sickle cell anemia 30 nucleic acid strand is inducexl. i.e.. in the presence of
IS depicted beneath the 94-mcr. nucleotides and an inducing agent such as DNA poly
FIG. 2 Illustrate an autoradiograph of polyacryl- mcrase and at a suitable temperature and pH. The

amide gel electrophoresis demonstrating amplification primer is preferably single stranded for maximum effi.
of the 94-mer contained in human wild-type DNA and ciency in amplification, but may alternatively be double
m a plasmid conuintng a 1.9 kb BamHI fragment of the 33 stranded. If double stranded, the primer is ftn treated to
normal 5-globin gene (pBR328:HbA). separate its strands before being used to prepare exten-
FIG. 3 illustrates an autoradiograph of polyacryl- sion products. Preferably, the primer is an oligodeox-

amide gel electrophoresis demonstrating amplification yribonuclcotide. The primer must be sutnciently long to
of any of the specific target 94-mer sequence present in prime the synthesis of extension products in the pres-
pBR328:HbA, a plasmid containing a 1.9 kb BamHI 40 ence of the inducing agent. The exact lengths of the
fragment of the sickle cell allele of /3-globin primen will depend on many facton. including temper-
(pBR328:HbSX pBR328:HbA where the sequence to be ature. source of primer and tise of the method. For
amplified is cleaved with Mstll. and pBR328:HbS example, for diagnostics applications, depending on the
where the sequence to the amplified has been treated complexity of the target sequence, the oligonucleotide
but not cleaved with Mstll. 4J primer typically conuins 15-25 or more nudeotidev
FIGS. 4-1-4-3 illustrate in detail the steps and prod- although it may contain fewer nucleotides. For other

ucts of the polymerase chain reaction for amplification applications, the oligonucleotide primer is typically
of the desired 94-mer sequence of human /3-globin for shorter, e.g., 7-15 nucleotides. Such shon primer mole-
three cycles using two oligonucleotide primers. . cules generally require cooler temperatures to form
FIG. S represents an autoradiograph of polyacryl- 30 sufficiently suble hybrid complexes with leraplate.

amide gel electrophoresis demonstrating amplification The primers herein are selected to be "substantially"
after four cycles of a 240-mer sequence in complementary to the different strands of each specific

pBR328:HbA. where the aliquot! are digested with sequence to be amplified. This means that the primen
Ncol (Lane 3), MstU (Lane 4) or Hinfl (Lane 5). Lane must be sufficiently complementary to hybridize with

1 is the molecular weight standard and Lane 2 conuins 35 their respective strands. Therefore, the primer sequence
the intact 240-bp product. need not refiect the exact sequence of the template. For
RG. 6 illustrates the sequence of the normal (/J-^) and example, a non-complementary nucleotide fragment

sickle cell (J3^ /3-globin genes in the region of the Ddel may be attached to the 5' end of the primer, with the

and Hinfl restriction sites, where the single lines for remainder of the primer sequence beiog complementary
mark the position of the Ddel site (CTGAG) and the 60 to the strand. Alternatively. non<omplcmcntary bases

double bars for 0'* and mark the position of the HinfT or longer sequences can be interspersed into the primer,

site (GACTC). provided that the primer sequence has suiricieni com-

FIG. 7 illustrates the resulu of sequential digestion of plementariiy with the sequence of the strand to be aw
normal 0-globin using a 40-mer probe and Ddel fol- plified to hybridize therewith and thereby form a tern-

lowed by Hind restriction enzymes. 65 plate for synthesis of the extension product of the other

FIG. 8 illustrates the results of sequential digestion of primer,
sickle /3-globin using the same 40-mer probe as in FIQ. As used herein, the terms "restriction endonudeases"

7 and Ddel followed by Hinfl restriction enzymes. and "restriction enzymes" refer to bacterial enzymes
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t;iLh of »whiLfi cui double-<t. jiided DNA ai or near a DNA or Rna may he c:iirji:ievJ from blood. i,j,u-
specific nucieoiioc seouence. maicrul such us chorionic viili or amniotic ccHn Ov j
Aj uJea nerein. ihc lerm "ON a pcilyniorphi.«m"' re- variciy of lechmgue. tuch as ihai oescribcd by Mjniam

fers to ihe condiiion in which i\*o or more diffcrem c: al.. Mnlcc-jlor Cioiung /-I Laoeretory Manual (New
nucleotide jequencej coe»isix III the same inieroreeding 5 York: Cold Sprin; HartXJr Laboratory. I9S2). np
population in a DNA sequence. 280-281.

The tsrw -fcMnciion rragmcni length polymor- Any .tpecific nucieic and sequence can be produced
phism" C RFLF') refers lo the difTerences in DNA by the present process, li is only necss-sary that a jufTi-
nucieotide sequences that are randomly dairibuied cieni number of bases at both enoi of the sequence be
throughout the entire human genome ind that produce 10 known m sufficient detail so mat two oiigonucieoiidc
difTcreni restriction endonuclease patterns. primers can be prepared which will hybndiie to difTer-

The present invention is directed lo a process for cnt strands of the oesired sequence ind at relative poji-

amplifying any one or more desired specific nucleic tions along the sequence such that an extension produc:
acid sequences found in a nucleic acid. Because large synthewied from one pnmer. when it is seoarated from
amounts of a specific sequence may be produced by this t5 its template (complement), can serve as a template for

procesj. the present invention may be used for improv- extension of the other primer into i nucleic acid of
ins; the efficiency of cloning DNA or messenger RNA defined length. The greater the knowledge about the

and for amplifying a targei sequence to facilitate detec- bases at both ends of the sequence, the greater can be

tion thereof. The present invention is also useful for the specificity of the pnmen for the target nucleic acid

obtaining large amounts of the desired sequence from a 20 sequence, and thus the greater the efficiency of the

mixture of nucleic acids resulting from an imperfect procesa. It will be understood that the wonJ primer as

chemical synthesis. ~ ' used hereinafter may refer to more than one primer.

In general, the present process involves a chain reac- particularly in the case where there is some ambiguity in

tion for producing, in exponential quantities relative to the information regarding the tcminal sequence(s) of

the number of reaction steps involved, at least one jpe- 2J the fragment to.be amplified. For instance, m the case

cific nucieic acid sequence given (a) that the ends of the where a nucleic acid sequence is inferred from protein

required sequence are known in sufficient detail that sequence information a collection of pnmers containing

oligonucleotides can be synthesized which will hybrid- sequence representing all possible codon variations

ize to then, and (b) that a small amount of the sequence based on degeneracy of the genetic code will be used

is available to initiate the chain reaction. The product of 30 for each strand. One primer from this collection will be

the chain reaction will be a discrete nucleic acid duplex 100% homologous with the end of the desired sequence

with termini corresponding to the ends of the specific to be amplified.

prtme« employed. The oligonucleotide primers may be prepared using

Any source of nucleic acid, in purified or oonpurificd %ny suitable method, such as, for example, the phospho-

form, can be utilized as the starting nucleic add or 33 triester and phosphodiester methods described above,

acids, provided it conuins or is suspected of containing or automated embodiments thereof. In one such auto-

the specific nucleic acid sequence desired. Thus, the mated embodiment diethylphosphoramidiies are used as

process may employ, for example. DNA or RNA. in- starting materials and may be synthesized as descnbed

eluding messenger RNA. which DNA or RNA tnay be by Beaucage et aL, Tetrahedron Letters (1981). 22:

single stranded or double stranded. In addition, a DNA- « 1859-196Z One method for synthesizuig oligonucleo-

RNA hybrid which contains one strand of each may be tides on a modified solid support is descnbed tn U.S.

utilized. A mixture of any of these nucleic acids may PaL No. 4.458.066. It is aUo possible to use a prtmer

also be employed, or the nucieic acid produced from a which has been isoUted from a biological source (such

previous amplification reaction herein using the same or as a restriction endonuclease digest),

different primers may be so utUized. The specific nu- 45 The specific nucleic acid sequence is produced by

cleic acid seouence to be amplified may be only « frac- using the nucleic acid containing that sequence as a

tion of a larger molecule or can be present initially as a template. If the nucleic acid coniams two strands, it is

discrete molecule, so that the specific sequence coasti- necessary to separate the strands of the nucleic acid

tutes the entire nucleic acid. It a not necessary that the before it can be used as the template, either as a separate

sequence to be amplified be present initially in a pure 50 step or simultaneously with the synthesis of the pnmer

• fomt; it may be a minor fraction of a complex mixture, extension products. This strand separation can b« ac-

such as a ponion of the /J-globin gene contained in complished by any suitable method includmg PhyscaJ

whole human DNA or a ponion of nucleic acid se- chemical or cniymaiic means. One physical method ot

quence due to a particular microorganism which organ- separating the strands of the nucleic '^"^

ism might constitute only a very minor fraction of a 55 ing the nucleic add until it is completely (> 99%) dena-

panicular biological sample. The starting nucleic acid tured. Typical he.t denaniration may involve

may contain more than one desired speoftc nucleic acid tures ranging from about 80 to 105 C for
"ffj

sequence which may be the same or different. There- ing from about I to 10 minui«. Strand «P*""°"

fore, the present process is useful not only for produc also be induced by an enzyme from the das. of cMymes

ing large amounts ofone specific nucleic acid sequence. 60 known as helicases or the enzyme '^'^^ .^1^'=^,,°"

but also for amplifying limuluneously more than one hel.ca.se activity and in the presence of
"f^'^^f

•

*

different specific nucleic add sequence located on the known to denature DNA. T^e reaction co"dit«n» w.l

same or different nucleic add molecules. able for «P»^>""8 """"^ °^
""t^rboTsW

The nucleic acid or acids may be cbuined from any helicases are descnbed by Cold Spnng Harbor 5^po-

source, for example, from plasmids such >s pBR3I2. 63 »" Q'-";'""''' y^'" ^^nVt cSd
from cloned DNA or RNA. or from natural DNA or cation and <New Yort Cold Sprwg

RNA from any source, induding bacteria, yeast, vi- Harbor Laboratory. 1978). B. ICuhn et al.. DNAnea

nises. und higher org«,isms such as plants or animals. cases", pp. 6J-67, and techniques for using RecA arc
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reviewed in C. Raddinj. Ann. He^. Cmctici. \t: 405-3T DNA polymerase I. Klennw fragmcm of £. coli DNa

polymcrxxc I. I* UNA polymeric, other 3vi„,t)ie
Ifiheonginal nucleic acid coniaininp the icqucnce to DNA polymcraxei. reverie irantcnpiaje. »nd otherbe amplirieU u iiiiple sirjiidcd. lt^ cumplemeni is syn- cntymcs. includin; heai-xiable enzymei. which wi"

ihesized by iddmg one or iwo oligonucleotide primers ? faciiitaie comoinaiion of ihc nucieoiidti in the prone
thereio. If in appropriate single prinrier is added, a manner to form the pnmsr eitenMOn producw which
primer e«iension product is 5yniheiited in the presence are complementary to each nucieic acid itrind. Gener-
of the primer, an inducer or catalyst of the synthesis and ally, the synihejis will oe imuaiea ii the J' end of each
the four nucleotides described below. The produci will primer and proceed in the 5' direction aion; the tern-
be panially complementary to the single-stranded nu- 10 plate strand, until synihesi.i icrminaies. producing mole-
cleic acid and will hybridize with the nucleic acid cules of different lengths. There miv be inducing
Strand to form a duplex of unequal length strands that agents, however, which initiate .lynthesis a: the s 'end
may then be separated into single strands as described and proceed in the other direction, using the same pro-
above to produce two single separated complementary cess as described above.
strands. Alternatively, two appropriate pnmers may be 15 The newly synthesized strand and its complementary
aoded to the single-stranded nucleic acid and the reac- nucleic acid strand form a doubie-stnnoed moiecuis
tion carried out. which is used in the succeeding steps of the process. In

If the original nucleic acid constitutes the sequence to the next step, the strands of the double-sirinoed mole-
be ampliHed. the primer extension product{$) produced cule are separated using any of the proccaures de-
will be completely complementary to the strands of the 20 scribed above to provide single-stranded molecules,
original nucleic acid and will hybridize therewith to New nucleic acid is synthesiied on the single-
form a duplex of equal length strands to be separated stranded molecules. Additional inducing agent, nucleo-
into single-stranded molecules. tida and primers may be added if necesiary for the
When the complementary strands of the nucleic acid reaction to proceed under the conditions prescribed

or acids are separated, whether the nucleic acid was 23 above. Again, the synthesis will be initiated at one end
originally double or single stranded, the strands are of the oligonucleotide primers and will proceed along
ready to be used as a template for the synthesis of addi- the single strands of the template to produce additional
tional nucleic acid strands. This synthesis can be per- nucleic acid. After this step, half of the extension prod-
formed using any suitable method. Generally it occurs uct will consist of the specific nucieic acid sequence
in a bufTered aqueous solution, preferably at a pH of 30 bounded by the two primers.
1-9. most preferably about 8. Preferably, a molar excess The steps of strand separation and extension product
(for cloned nucleic acid, usually about 1000:1 primer.- synthesis can be repeated as often as needed to produce
template, and for genomic nucleic acid, usually about the desired quantity of the specific nucleic acid se-

10*: 1 primertemplaie) of the two oligonucleotide prim- quence. As will be described in further detail below, the
ers is added to the buffer conuining the separated tern- 3J amount of the specific nucleic acid sequence produced
plate strands. It is understood, however, that the will accumulate in an exponential fashion,

amount of complnnentary strand may not be ktjown if When it is desired to produce tnore than one specific

the process herein is used for diagnostic applications, so nucleic acid sequence from the first nucleic acid or
that the amount of primer relative to the amount of mixture of nucleic acids, the appropriate number of

complementary strand cannot be determined with ccr- 40 difTerent oligonucleotide primers are utilized. For cx-

uinty. As a practical maner, however, the amount of ample, if two different specific nucleic acid sequences

primer added will generally be in morar excess over the are to be produced, four primers are utilized. Two of

amount of complementary strand (template) when the the primers are specific for one of the specific nucleic

sequence to be amplified is contained in a mixture of acid sequences and the other two primers are specific

compiicated long-chain nucleic acid strands. A large 43 for the second specific nucleic acid sequence. In this

molar excess is preferred to improve the efficiency of manner, each of the two difTerent specific sequences can

the process. be produced exponentially by the present process.

The deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates dATP, The present invention can be performed in a step-

dCTP, dOTP and TTP are also added to the synthesis wise fashion where after each step new reagents are

mixture in adequate amounts and the resulting solution 30 added, or simultaneously, where all reagents are added

is heated to about 90*-100* C for from about 1 to 10 at the initial step, or partially step-wise and partially

minutes, preferably from 1 to 4 minutes. Aiter this heat- simultaneous, where fresh reagent is added af^er a given

ing period the solution is allowed to cool to room lere- number of steps. If a method of strand separation, such

perature. which is preferable for the primer hybridiza- as heat, is employed which will inactivate the inducing

lion. To the cooled mixture is added an appropriate 35 agent, as in the case of a heat-labile enzyme, then it is

agent for inducing or cauiyzing the primer extension necessary to replenish the inducing agent a/ter every

reaction, and the reaction is allowed to occur under strand separation step. The simultaneous method may

conditions known in the art. This synthesis reaction be utilized when an enzymatic means ii used for the

may occur ai from room temperature up to a tempera- strand separation step. In the simultaneous procedure,

ture above which the inducing agent no longer func- 60 the reaction mixture may contain, in addition to the

tions efficiently. Thus, for example, ifDNA polymerase nucleic acid 3trand(s) containing the desired sequence,

is used as inducing agent, the temperature is generally the strand-separating eniyme (e.g., hclicase). an appro-

no greater than about 40* C Most conveniently the priate energy source for the strand-xeparaung enzytne.

reaction occurs at room temperature. such as rATP. the four nucleotides, the oligonucleotide

The inducing agent may be any compound or system 45 primers in molar excess, and the inducing agent, e.g..

which will function to accomplish the synthesis of Klenow fragment of £. co/( DNA polymerase L If heal

primer extension products, including enzymes. Suitable is used for denaturation in a simuluneous process, a

enzymes for this purpose include, for example, £1 cali heat-stable inducing agent such as a thermostable poly- ^
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meraxe miy be employed which will operalc al an elc- dejired vquencc fSl cnmnn^ed of com.,

ihe mducmg .ecni. .t which lemperature the nucleic During the Cm ,nd each sub.seouen. rein.o^=c.d w.11 con«« of linple and double «runds m epuilib- eMcn.Ton of each oliL^cleonde nnner o"rh. nnum. For,maller lenchs ofnucleic ac.d. lower temper- 3 template will produce one Si ^DNAmo^

h^e^vl! .

°" «he tempenture a. which of the pnmen. These products. he«,f.er referS'.o
"

wh.ch^^T«jS A 1 °c
'''"P=""'r= ^^-"^ "'oofi products.- will accumulate in a linear r,ro„

recur Sue^aT«r« M """" "ybndizai.on will .hat ts. the amount pre«n. after any number of cydS
A S Sin r; « zT'^'"' f''*^"''^'^- = by '° ProporitonaJ ,o the number of cycles

'"'^

Add.fonal m,ter«l, may be added « „ece5«ry. After cules of the de»ir l̂eLence fS *) or S -1 A=e mo
d^trL'TZn. If^h' °'"""r'"

^'""^ P""^"" '"^ ^" fu«tfon'a^ trmolatL for o el^fheS^^^desired amount of the specific nucleic acid sequence. of the oligonudeoiide pnmer^. producinc further fS-lthe reicuon may be haired by inact.vatmg the ertiymes and {S-J,%nd thus , cha.n reactlon ln^ be su.tinj

Ih/rLrTn"^"
"P""'"S the components of which will result in the accumulation of (S) it an e*p>

tnereacijon.
ntnu».\ rate relative to the number of cvcles.

Ihe process of the present invention may be con- 20 By-produca formed by oligonudeo'ude hybridira-
duct«l continuously. Is one embodiment of an auto- tions other than those intended are not ielf<ataJytie
mated process, the reaction may be cycled through . (except in rare instances) and thus accumulate ai . linear
denatunnj region, a reagent addition regioh, and a rate.
reaction region. In another embodiment, the enzyme The specific sequence to be amplined. [SI. can be
used for the synthesis of pnmcr extension products can 25 depicted diagrammaiically as

IS* J
r AAAAAAAAAAXxxxxxxxxxcccccccccc y

fs-) J- n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 nmrYvyyvYOGCGcccGGC v
The ippronrute elipew«c<tondt primtfi would be:

Primo I: CGCCCCGCGC

liainc IS]

lAAAAAAAAAAXXXXXXXXXXCCCCCCCCCCjIIiiiillilimt . .

.

nrYYYYYYYGGGGGGCCGGtitir'"'"'"" . . .

be itnmobilized in a column. The other reaction compo- is separated into single strands and iu single strands art
nents can be continuotisly circulated by a pump through 40 hybridized to Primers I and 2. the following extension
the column and a heating coil in series; thus the nucleic reactions can be catalyzed by DNA polymerase in the
acids produced can be repeatedly denatured without presence ofthe four deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates:
inactivating the enzytne.

-GCGGCCCGCC Primer I

liiiAAAAAAAAAAXXXXXXXXXXCCCCCCCCCCn;

. . . rrrrtfTrTTTTTTnTT 1 I t 1 f f TTYYYYYYYYYYCCCCGGCCGOTTTTnrTtnmTT . .

.

Prmtr J AAAAAAAAAA ^uiendi

r y

The prtsem invention is demonstrated diagrammati- On denaturation of the two duplexes formed, the prod-

cally below were double-stranded DNA containing the ucts are:

. . „„„^.^^,Ti 1 1 r n I TTWYYvyvYYYr.r.nrirxv-.nCG

newly tjmtAsucU luit product I

. . ,„TrTrT^r^,..AAAAAAAAAAyXrXXXXXXXCeCCCCCCC rinTtlTTrTlltITl

onfmil leaipliu attni *
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-cnntinued

VYYY rcCCCCCCCCCi

AAAAAAAAAXXXXXXXXXXCCCCCCCCCC

ir iheic four itrinda are allowed to rehybridite with
Prirr.en 1 «nd 2 in the next cycle, inducing agent will 10 .

catalyze the following reactions:

AAAAAAAAAA—
iimzuijixiaiiiTTTTTT-rTTTY^-yYYYYYYYGGCCCCOOCGb:

If the itrands of the above fotir duplcxa ire separated,
the following maad* are found:

C i n ber

"t" 1 n U i i I YYYYYYYYYYCGCGGGGCGG J"

orifinil tenpUte unni*

y TTTTTTTTTTYYYYYYYYYYCCOCGCCGCC S"
oewl, jynihoaed IS"]

5 AAAAAAAAAAXXXXXXXXXXCCCCrcCCCCia

AAAAAAAAXXXXXXXXXXCCCCCCCCCCxaiua;

YYYYYYYYGGGOCCGGGGir

It 1$ seen that each «nad which tenainatei with the
oligonucleotide sequence ofone primer and the comple-
mentary sequence of the other is the spedfic nucleic
acid sequence (S) that u desired to be produced. 33
The steps of this process can be repeated indefinitely,

being limited only by the amount of Primers 1 and 2,
inducing agent and tjudcoiides presenL The amount of
ongmal nucleic add remains coimant in the entire pro-
ce«, because it i* not replicated. The amount of the long 60
producu increases linearly because they are produced
on]y from the original nucleic acid. The amount of the
spedfic sequence increases exponentially. Thus, the
spedfic sequence will become the predominant species.
This is illustrated in the foUowing uble, which indicates 63
the relative amounu of the species theoretically present
after n cycles, assuming 100% elTiciency at each cycle:

III 0
3 12 I11} 4lis J6
10 I 10 101}
IS 1 15 12.Hi
M 1 JO tj04l.)])

I « O'-nl)

When a single-straaded nucldc acid is utilized as the

template, only one long product is formed per cycle.

The method herein may be utilized to done a particu*

lar nucleic add sequence for inaenion into a suiuble

expression vector. The vector may then be used to

transform an appropriate host organism to produce the

gene prodtict of the sequence by standard methods oT

recombinant ONA technology.

In addition, the process herein can be tued for in vitro

muugenesis. The oligodeoxyribonucleotide primers

need not be exactly complementary to the DNA se-
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ucrn.c which n beiiip jmpliTicd. Ii i> only neccsMfy Southern blots without u» i- r^n"u: inc> he aole lo l.yOr.Otzc ,o .he sequence sufT.. ,uch . procevv for example
r^OOey |„

o'r'hv whl 1 '° ""'J"""^* "Zy'"^ f^om. e.?.. ^.n^mo.tc n.uta Jcnutntr- , vlrTio
°' ^"^'^

or hy wnatever other tnduc.ng agem .> employed. The the de^.reC sequence ts umni,.".,- , .
°'

procuc. or a polymerase ch.tn re.c.ton whcre.n .he f ensvm- Tnd analyzed
^^^

^^pnmers employed are no, exactly compiemenury ,o the ntque The of n
'
.7/-, '""'-'"S

onp.nal .c:npl..e will con.atn .he sequence of ,he t^ZA^llJ^^^^^^^^^^
"

prtmcr rather than the .emplate. thereby tn.roducine an
' U LSJ r^l^l, - , ^

tn v.tro muiaiton. In further cycles thu mutation wiM II k rr = ^'^^^^ ""ple oC DNa «r:av

ampltfted w.th unSI^ts^ed^fl-Illferc™ ^^^^ ,o c^eroTe^ r""^""'" T * '"^''^
further m.spatred pr.m.ngs are requ.red 'nte mutant ^^^de d^.^lh c"rr7 r^^^^^^^^thus produced may be inserted .nto an appropna.e vee- -«:p.lab=led or b.otm LeiJ nu- eosfc:;;'^^^^^

"

t.on 10 the senes could differ from the last in a minor t.on. S.nce . seauencrwh?ch h« i,:"
'? ""P'"'""

way. but from the ong,naJ DNA source scqut^nce in an .mpIiHed the .™an« of a" amp ifi^^ "l^^'^J:

:^^^r:jfj;::.:r"^°^'---"°-'-^'^'^ " srs^c^f ?^'^;Sd
In addtuon. the prtmer can contain as pan of its sc- ^^"c.^" t^plS^V.hL S.^^^^

".mrnT'
i
"he"p?:m:rc"=f

"^"'"^
•

''^ '^^^^ l^^Vdetee^on of -^.e«

«

juitic.ent amoijnt of the primer contains a sequence anemia via the oligomer restriction technioue described

For example, a nucleotide sequence which is not com- 716.982 to Eriich et al. entitled "MeSiod For Detection

o^mot^r'^linke^'lT'
^^^-^^ ' ' Po'^-orph^ Restnction SitS «7 ^ucSic AdS

faXd ! 'thl 5 f
^

Z'!-^
Sequences" Wed Mar. 28. 1985. Sickle cell anemia is atached at the 5 end of one or both of the prtmen, and hemoglobin disease which is caused by a single base pair

nro?.,^ Af^rth
' ""^"^ ainplifieation 35 change in the sixth codon of the ZJ-globin gene. FIG. 6

process. After the extension pnmer is added. su/Tident illustrates the sequences of normal and sickle cell O-

^/r^Lu.^L?"
'°

'"u*"'
Slobin genes in the region of their polymorphism,

template conuining the non<ompiemenury nucleotide where the single bars mark the location of a Ddel site
msen. TTiis allows production of large quantities of the praent only in the normal gene and where the double
combined fragments in a reUtively shon period of time « bars mark the location of a HinH site which is non-
(e.g^ two hours or less) using a simple technique. polymorphic and thus present in both the nonnal and

i^ethod herein may also be used to enable detec- sickle cell alleles. FIG. 7 illustrates the process of oligo-
tion and/or charactenzation of specific nucleic add met restriction of normal /3-globin DNA using a probe
sequences associated with infectious diseases, genetic spanning both restriction sites and labeled where the
disoraert or cslluUr disorders such as cancer. Amplifi- 45 asterisk appears. The DNA. amplified u provided
cation 1$ useful when the amount of nucleic acid avail- herein, is denatured and annealed to the labeled probe
able for analysis « very small, as. for example, in the The enzyme Ddel deives the DNA at the reformed
prcnaul diagnosis of nckle cdl anemia using DNA Ddel site and generates a labeled ocuraer. Under the
obtained from fetal cells. Amplificatioo is panicularly conditions used in the test the octamcr is short enough
useful if such an analysis is to be done on a small sample 50 to dissociate from the duplex. The subsequent addition
using non-ridioactive detection techniques which may of the enzyme Hinn has no efTect on the now single-
be mherenUy insensitive, or where radioactive tech- stranded ocumcr. FIG. 8 illustrates the same process
ntques are bang employed but where rapid detection is applied to the sickle cell allele of /J-globin DNA. The

enzyme Ddel cannot cleave the duplex forroed by the
For purposes orthis invention generic diseases may 35 amplified DNA and the labeled probe because of the

include specific deletions and/or mutations in genomic A—A base pair mismatch. The enzyme Hinn. however.
DNA from any organism, such aa, e.g., sickle cell ane- does restrict the hybrid and a labeled tnmcr is pro-
mia. cystic fibrosis. o-thala$semia, /J-ihalasscraia. and duced. In practice the method can diagnose the DNA of
the like. Sickle cell anemia can be readily detected via an individual as being either homozygous for the wild
oligomer restriction analysis or a RFLP-like analysis 60 type, homozygous for the sickle type or a heterozygous
following amplification of the appropriate DNA sc- carrier of the sickle cdl trait, since a specific signal is

quence by the present method. o-Thalassemia can be assoaated with the presence of dther allele. Use of this

detected by the absence of a sequence, and )3-thalas- above-described method to amplify the pertinent »e-

semta can be detected by the presence of a polymorphic quence allows for a rapid analysis of a single copy gene
restriction site dosely linked to a mumion which causes 65 using a probe with only a single "P label,

the disease. Various infectious diseases can be diagnosed by the

All of these genetic diseases may be detected by am- presence in clinical samples of specific DNA sequences
plifying the appropriate sequence and analyzing it by characteristic of the causative microorganism. These
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la

mclude bac.eru. such « SalmpnelU. Chlamydia, and ,o »v r fnr r.w- -

bic for maUru.. U.S. H... No. 4J5J.535 «.JedTF^-
""^ """'"^ """"'«• The hT,',;/

.cm .nherem .n ,he Falkow procedure « ,ha. a rcia- from .he ^
^'^""'""n. ^ 5^1 al.quo. w« removed

t. vely 5mall number of pathogenrc organ,..m, may be t °" "^^"^ ""^^ '° C for
pre,en. m a cl.n.cal «mple from an infected paiien, and ^"^ '""-^1 >o cool ,o ambient .empcra-
.hc DNA CMrac.ed from ,h«e may consn.u.e only a ,o l"?",'^^

""""^ °-P'-^e=,ycyt:d.ne .r,pho,pha.e
very small fraction of the total DNA in the ample

*^ ^ °^ (Tzgrr^zm wtrt a-=ed and the
Specific ampliHcaiion of suipecied sequence prior to T^"'!" Proceed for 15 trmuici The.mmob.i.zat.on and hybridizafon detection of the DNA 'f

^'^^ 1^°'*"='* "immcd by poly.=ry..m,de «lsamp.es could greatly improve the jen,itiv„y and sped- f'ecfophoresis. The Fokl digeu was labeled in a jim.ia-
n=.ty of these procedures. f«h'on and served « a control and molecular v.o"'-

Roui.ne cl.n.cal use of DNa probes for the diagnosis only heavily labeled band visible ,f,er theof infectious diseases would be simplified considerably '=y<='°^ 'he intended 2 J base pair sequence
If non-radioactively labeled probes could be employed pv.wn, ^,as described m EP 63.879 to Ward. In this procedure

EXAMPLE 2

biotm-contaming DNA probes are detected by chromo- 20
'"'^ ''"''^'^ sequence to be amplified was a 94 basegenic enzymes linked to avidin or biotin-spectfic anu- P*"" »«?"«ce contained within the human beu-Rlobinbodies. This type of detection u convenient, but rela- ^'^ spanning the MjiII site involved m „ckle cellt.vely msensittve. T>,e combination of specific DNA The sequence has the nucleotide sequenceamplification by the present method and the use of *hown in FIG. 1.

«quence

stably labeled probes could provide the convenience 25 , cand sensitivity required to make the Falkow and Ward ' Synthesis of Primers

''??e''a"^lin«ln n
oliSodeoayribonucleotide primersThe amplification process can also be utilized to pro- Prepared by the method described belowduce sufTicient quantities of DNA from . .ingle copy 5' CACAGGCCAGTAACG 3 Pnmer Ahuman gene such that detection by a simple non-specifl 30

» « to maWea nNA^'li^'"" ''"l?''^'
^ e"Ploy«l ^' TTTGCTTCTGACACA 3' Primer B

In o ,
'^"'"'y- Automated Synthesis Procedura: Thz diethylphos-

loircaf aLrrmalidr?„"fh"^'"'°'" ''"r^ P'**** ^y^'hesiied according to B^u«get

d

logical abnorraaliues m the genome of organisms, the Caruthers {Tetnhedrvn Lenta (mn ZilSM ig«f

mo™^mw;;:c".;avnot:""' " " --"«'""'-"yconde„r^'S^»audl s^eS^^^
logkal ^t^ ^ ^-'^^ P«*o- ""''Oiled pore glass support using a Biosearch SAM 1

Vhp fniin,»,;„„ - . I rr .
The procedure tncluded dctritylation with tricWofoace-

tralSn ^^^J^Tnof?nt»i^"',°^"r* ""^ *" dichloro«neth«,e. condensation usmg b^S-
mar^ner^S th«e exi^Tlll.'," " P^°«" with

iT^^r I^'iiH. K i'^
«11 percentages are by weight 40 »««ic anhydride and dimethylaminopyridine in letiahy.

atures are ,n degrees Celstu, unless otherwise noted. 30 minutes. Vields at each step were essentially

EXAMPLE 1
determined by collection and spcetro-

A">Sh»o.„,;r,-«,- w • ,

SCOP'C examination of the dimethoxytrityl alcohol re-A -5 base pair sequence having the nucleotide sequence 43 leased during detritylation.

5' CCTCGGCACCGTCACCCTGGATGCT 3' Oligodeoxyribonucleotide Deproiection and Purifi-

3- GGAGCCGTGGCAGTGGGACCTaCGA S-
,Pf°'=«^'^es: The solid suppon was removed

^ . . ^.^
^«.v.v,iA(_UA 5 from the column and exposed to 1 ml concentrated

nDiii u" -* restriction fragment of ammonium hydroxide at room temperature for four

? A c "^"^^^ prepared is fol- 30 hours in a closed tube. The support was then removed
lows. A Fokl digest of pDR322 conuining the 47.bp by filtration and the solution conuining the partially
fragment was produced by digesting pBR322 with Fokl protected oligodeoxyribonucleotidc was brought to 55'
in accordance with the conditions suggested by the C. for five hours. Ammonu was removed and the resi-
suppl.er New England Biolabs Inc. The primers which due was applied to a preparative polyacrylamide gel

rrA^riTrr-A%%^^^?>^^°°^'^^^°>
3- and 3' 33 Electrophoresis was earned out at 30 volts/cm for 90

ai/\uv_A
1 t_(_A(j(jOTG) 3 , and were prepared using minutes after which the band conuining the product

conventional techniques. The following ingredients -'as identified by UV shadowing of a fluorescent plate,
were added to 33 ^1 of buffer which consisted of 25 mM The band was excised and eluted with 1 ml distilled
potassium phosphate. 10 tnM magnesium chloride and water overnight at 4' C This solution was appbed to an
100 mM sodium chloride at pH 7.5: 2433 pmoles of each 60 Altech RP18 column and eluted with a 7-13% gradient
or the Pnmerj descnbcd above. 2.4 pmoles of the Fokl of aceioniirile in 1% ammonium acetate buffer at pH
^!£^ of PBR322, 12 nmoles of dATP. 22 nmoles of 6.0. The eluiion was monitored by LTV absortance at
dC_rP. 19 nmoles of dGTP and 10 nmoles of TTP. 260 nm and the appropriate fraction collected, quanti-
The mixture was heated to 85* C for five minutes and tatcd by UV absorbance in a fued volume and evapo-

allowed to cool to ambient temperature. Five untu of 63 rated to dryness at room temperature in a vacuum eya>-
the Klenow fragment of £ eoli DNA polymerase I trifuge.
were added and the temperature was mainuined for 15 Characterization of Oligodeoxyribonucleotida: Tal
minutes. After that time, the mature was again heated aliquotj of the purified oligonucleotides were »P U-
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17 IgbclcC w„h r>..<y„uclen„dc kinase und y '-V-ATy. The uddcd. Each rcacnon wx. .iloweC lo nroc.^ r

r ."i'^n^"""'''""'''
^""^'^d.opruphy mmuics. afccr whi.h ihe cvcic orJd.nr .«or U-.OC;. pn,y.cryi.m.de pels af.er e.cc.rophore^i. for nucleoude, and DNA he.,mr co^hnc !

'"''^'^

43 m-r..,e, a. 30 vol,s/c,„. The procedure venfie, .he mera.c. .nd re;,e:.ns w."epLernmtmo.ecuar weiphL Uujc compoM.ion wus determined by 5 Rcaa.oi, I ;,„d four .,„,o for R^c, "T irv,"'^*d:=eMon of the o..sodeo.ynPonuc.eo.ide to nuc.eo- Four microliter . ^^..^^f^'J ^o^^.^^-^Sides b. use of venom dicsterjsc and bacterial alkaline moved before the fir^i cvc!- .T
phosphatase and st^bsequen. separation .nd quantitation each reaction X ZS^^' Zof the aenved nucleosides using a reverse phase HPLC 0.0S9.M i„ Tris-borate buFer a 'pH 8 3 rnT" S^m
m ba/prs/

'°

f-^t
-^^^ 7- ^i-r^phorL^ed^^ 'rvo-UsJ^mooiic pnasc. for four hours, transferrei to a nylon membrane servin-

II. Source of DNA ** suppon and prooed with i 5 -Jip.|ab-ied

A F,.—linn nrwhoi. w „ ii/-.w-r
''P «yn«hetic fragment, prepared by Standard te"c>,.A. t.'i tion or Whole Human Wild-Type DNA niques. of the sequenceHuman genomic DNA homozygous for normal 0- 13 SdrTCCTGAGCAGAAGTCTGCCCT-

clobin was extracted from the cell line .Moll* (obtained TaCTGCCCTGTCGGGCAAOJ-
from Hunan Genetic Mutant Cell Repository and iden-
tified as G.M2219C) using the technique described by in 30<7.. formamide. 3XSSPE. SxDenhardts ^% $o-

7o'«l«7o ^^"^ dodecyl sulfate at pH 7.4. FIG. 2 IS an autoradio
79.3966-.970.

, ^, ^ ^ ^ 20 graph of the probed nylon membrane for Reactionj I

fTJ^K'n " uw°""^ P"" ' « °-
'
P*""""' °r * 5»-bP synthetic frag.A 1.9 kb BamHI fragment of the normal .^-globin meni control one strand of which is complementary to

gene was isolated from the cosmid pFCl 1 and'inserted the above probe. Lane 2 is * ^1 of Reaction 1 prior to the
into the BamHI site of pBR328 (Soberon, ei al.. Gene first amplification cycle. Lane 3 is 4 fil of Reaction I

(1980) 9;;S7-305). This fragment, which encompasses 23 after the 20th amplification cycle. Lane 4 is 4 ul of
t.^.e regio.-. that hybndizes to the synthetic 40-mer probe. Reaction II after five amplification cycles. Lane 5 is a
includes :ne first and second exons. first intron. and 5' molecular weight standard consisung of a Fokl (New
fianking sequences of the gene (Lawn et al.. Cell (1978). England Biolabs) digest of pBR322 (New England Bi-

'I'i'AV.'.'J*^' .
designated olabs) labeled with alpha-JlP-dNTPs and polymerase.

pBR328:hbAand deposited under ATCC No. 39.698 on 30 Lane 3 shows that after twenty cycle the reaction
May 25, 1984. mixture I conuined a large amount of the specific se-
The co.-responding 1.9 kb BamHI fragment of the quence of the proper molecular weight and no other

sickle cell allele of /J-globin was isolated from the cos- delectable products. Reaction mixiure II after five cy-
mid pFCl2 and cloned as described above. This clone cles also contained ibis product, as well as the starting
was designated pBR328:HbS and deposited under ii nucleic acid and other products, as shown by Lane 4.

ATCC Nc. 39.699 on May 25. 1984. . To 5.0 ^1 aliquots of Reactions Il-VI after the founh
Each recombinant plasmid was transformed into and cycle were added 5 pmoles of each primer described

propagatec in £. eoli MM294 (ATCC No. 39.607). above. The solutions were heated to 100* C for fourC Digestion of Cloned Globin Genes with Mstll minutes and allowed to equilibrate to room tempera-
A total of 100 ^g each of pBR328:HbA and 40 ture. Three pmoles each of alpha-JiP-dATP. alpha-^^P-

pBR328:HbS were individually digested with 20 units dCTP. alpha-«P.dGTP and alpha-i^P-TTP and four
of Mstll (New England Biolabs) for 16 hours at 37* C. units of Klenow fragment were added. The reaction, in

in 200 fil of 150 mM NaCl. 12 mM Tris HQ (pH 7.5), 12 a final volume of 10 >il and at the salt concentrations
mM MgCl;, 1 mM dithiothrcitol (DTT). and lOOfig/ml given above, was allowed to proceed for 10 minutes,
bovine serum albumin (BSA). The products are desig- 45 The polymerase activity was tenninated by heating for

nated pBFJ28:HbA/MstII and pBRJ28:HbS/MstII. 20 minutes at 60* C Four m1 aliquots of Reactions II-Vl
respectively. were loaded onto a 12% polyacrylamide gel 0.089M in

„ , • ». Tris-borate buffer at pH 8.3 and 2.5 mM in EDTA. The
III. Polymerase Cham Reaction

electrophoresed at 25 volts/cm for four houn
To 100 fi: of buffer consisting of 60 mM sodium ace- SO after which autoradiography was performed,

tate, 30 mM Tris aceute and 10mM magncsiuni acetate FIG. 3 is an autoradiograph of the electrophoresis,

at pH 8.0 was added 2 ;il of a solution containing 100 Lane 1 is a molecular weight standard. Lane 2 is Reac-
picomoles of Primer A (of the sequence d(CACAGG- tion II. Lane 3 is Reaction III. Lane 4 is Reaction IV
GCACTAACG)), 100 picomoles of Primer B (of the and Lane 5 is Reaction V. Another lane for Reaction VI
-iequence drTTTBCTTCTGACACA)) and 1 000 pico- 35 with no DNA as control had no images in any of the

moles each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP aiul TTP. In addi- lanes. It can be seen from the figure that the 94-bp
lion, one of the following sources of DNA described fragment predicted from the target DNA was present

above was added: only where intact P-globin DNA sequences were avail-

10 fig whole human wild-type DNA (Reaction I) able for amplification, i.e., pBR328: HbA (Lane 2),

O.I picomole pBR328:HbA (Reaction II) 40 pBR328: HbS (Une 3) and pBR328: HbS/Mstll (Lane

0.1 picomole pBR328:HbS (Reaction III) 5). Mstll digestion cuts pBR328: HbA in the 94-mef

O.l picomole pBR328:HbA/MstII (Reaction IV) sequence rendering it incapable ofbcing amplified, and

0.1 picomole pBR328:HbS/Mstn (Reaction V) the 94.mer band does not appear in Lane 4. In contrast.

No target DNA (Reacrion VI) the 94.mer sequence in pBR328: HbS does not cut when

Each resulting solution was heated to 100* C. for four 65 the plasmid is digested with Mstll and thus U available

minutes and allowed to coot to room temperature for for amplification as shown in Lane 5.

two minutes, whereupon 1 >il containing four units of FIG. 4 illustrates the chain reaction for three cycles

Klenow fragment of E. eoti DNA polymerase was in amplifying the 94-bp sequence. PCOl and PC02 are '
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EXAMPLE .1
J

,^'r''^''-^«j«dic=-".onwi;hN;;T(T3?r^
Th.. cample

.„p,jr,«.ion of a i lo bp tit ,"" "'S'"""' '"d 91 bjf
'°'

sequence .p.nn.ng ,he allelic Mi.II ,i,e in ,4 hJma^ I'" ^^u'""" '6 bpfhcmoslob.n gene.
""""" •uioradiocraph « cowisieni wi:h the imnUnl^ r

I 3 mM in ea-h or .k- i- ^
Syniheiij and PhosDhorylaiion of

phojpha," '
^""^ deoxynbonucleo,ide .ri- OUcodeoiyribonucieofdes

JO mM in Tris acetaie bufTer at pH 7.9 t RS06. of the sequence
60 mM in sodium aceutc t.^°'**^CCTGAGGAGaaGTCTGCCCT
10 mM in magnesium aceute ,„ whJ'i

^'

0.25 mM in dith.o.hrc.tol
^°

^fj^'
'"bcl. and an unlabeled block.n.

The solution was heated to 100' C for one ^inn,. "'f.""'^'
'^^lO. of the sequence:

^
and brought rapidly to 25' C.Tor one^mmTtr'an^' '

GCAATGAc'^^^^^^^^wh.ch was added 2.5 unit, Klenow fragment of DNA which
^'

polymerase. The poiymera.,e reaction 2:11 al.oLTd .o 2J ihSxed^cco^'.n'^T '"r"'^'" ''^^^ 'V""proceed for two mmutes ai 25' C. after which the cvcle IS ^ * 1° procedures provided in L-
of heatms. cool.ng. adding Klenow. and ^acting w^ ^H^Z 2" T"' ^ ""''«'"8
repeated as often as desired.

"ng was live ptnole thereof with 4 units of T4 polynucleotide
With a 70% efTiciency at each cvde. H cvcl« « ri""*! T ^8'*^ ^'''^'») «"d 50 pmoIe Hip-A"^

suited m the synthesis of 1.4 fTr^fomolS of thTdfi^H ,n
^7'"" ^200 O/mmlle) in a «

1 10 bp fragment of the /3-globin ge"I ' 7^6(^0"°"^°^!;^ '° "'W Tris buffS (pH

EXAMPLE 4 «^'^'V^^.ror13U^t«^3Tc^^^

hemoglobin gene. This sequent contLrtJ NSLS SJ"?^ *^°u "i""
^ ^a'^'^'oO' Manual (New York

and Mstll restriction sitfT ^ Laboratory. 1982). pp. 464-465
To 100 Ml of a mixture of 60 mM sodium aceute. 30 RadVoiiS^r!^^^ It from Bio-mM Tns acetate and 10 mM magnesium^etlfe aroH Tri< hSS n J-?'"^^^^ ''"'^'^ » ""M

8.0 containing O.l pmole pBR32g: HbA wa^^^ j Lf 40 IJ t^Z'r.i'?^^^^''- f'^^"
"^^ P^^e

Solution A containing- " further punfied by electrophoresis on a 18% poly-
100 pmoles d(GGTTGGCCAATCTArTr^Arf-^ Ke^^^lAcryUmidezBIS. BioRad) in Tris-
primer

^'-^AATCTACTCCAGG) bone acid-EDTA (TBE) buffer (89 mM Tris, 89 mM
100 p„,oIes dfTAACCTTOATAr ^"'^ P" 500 vhr. After
CAACCTGCCC) primer

°^'^^^'^^^^<^- localization by autoradiography, the portion of the gel

1000 pmoles each of dATP dCTP dGTP .n^ ttp «='«d. crashed and
The two primers were »r«,^l .u

•"^^ '"'o 0-2 ""I TE buffer overnight at 4" C TCA
descnbed in'LampirZ tK^o/ h^^^^'^^

precipitation of the reaction product indicated tJ^il

Tn tu7urr;j^rnot[ra™."o"l'1^^ " """^^'"^ RSmtlodcing oligomer was used at a

n^erase. The r^tio°n i^'^lS to pL^eS^fo^fo
«>— 2«> pmole/ml.

mmutes after which the cycle of solution A addition. Isolation of Human Genomic DNA from CeU Lines

was added 5 picomoles of eaJh oiT °f " f'"'''" «he lymphoid cell lino Molt4. SCI and GM2064
described .bovr^^e »r„HonlL!^f

'he method of Ste.ler et al.. Proc Natl,

four minut^andlSoweL to™ ^ 'I-*'
'°° 5966-5970 (for Mol.4) .ad

lure, after wWch 3 oT^m^^ 1° I'T^?,"-
" •

^lonrng: A Ubor^tory Man.
U^lcd dcoayritn^ucr^t^uipTo^p:^^^^^^^^^^ «

- (Ne_wVor. Cold Sprmg Harbor Uboratory. 1,82).

above. w« allowed p^^S for ,T * «T V "onnal /3-globin. and

polymerase tctivTtv wL^.^ . ^ u u"'""'*; '1«P0««1 '^'h ATCC on Mar. 19. 1985. is an

minuTrK C TJo ulTou^ ! *'"""«f°^
^ EBV-transfonned B cell line homozyeou, for the sickle

NcoI.Mstn orHinnandLX l " ""''^ °'^2n64 (Human Mutant Cell Repository,

amides 0 089M nTn^l^^^^^^
12% poly«:ryI. GM2064) was originally isolated from .n individual

mM in EDTA .^'"S. e?«t« 'k''" V"'
homozygous for hereditary per^isunce of fc.il hcmo-tut A. The gel was electrophoresed at 25 glob.n (HPFH) and contains no beta- or delta- globin
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R PM I-I«0 w!^h iVi fc,", c;,7«,r;^'
-"^-"•a.ned in

,,.„,„s o.02 pmo.c of l.b^irt RS06 prcoc w«

Samples unUoclec RSIO biockm; oi.gomer fo I Zf,T °^

A clmical blood «„,p,^ d«.r„.,cd CMP from . to
'"'^ '''' "a.mucd for ,^^aS,„"'*:

L'.S.A.. 75. 5553-5556 (1978) ^« "°Pn«d by the add.t.on of 4 ^ 75 mM ED-^l'The «1U were resuspended in 5 ml Tns-EDTA Nad ^ "J"^ 'o => fmal volume of 61 ^1
^

rrEN) buffer (10 mMTri, buffer dH 8 I mMPnx? .< r
^ °'' "tracied wth 0.2 ml -hinr^

0.5% SDS. and mcuba.ed ovem.ght «t 37- C Sodium n^^^ J^f"'^ * PO'^^yl'mide m.ni-gei
perchloraie w., then added to 0 7 M iL ,J ('9:1- B.cvRad) .„ , Hoe.Ter SE200 apparatus. The «
.«..iy shaken for 1-2 hour, a. rcJim l^^'t^e^^ Zr^TJZ'T'' " 'PP^^-'x' 00 volu^r'/n'
lysate w« extracted with 30 mj phenoS^mfn™ to ?n ""'^ 'he bromphenol blue dye front migrated to
(1:1). then with 30 ml chlorof^ .„d fot^w^T r^oZ f^Th^'"

°^ 'he get w« re

3rc^rKet;:^tS-r^^^^^^ ,
~of.utor.d.os.ph(no.,>

pcnded .n 0.5 ml TE buffer and the concwt^^o^^' ,vt ^f"*^ ?: ''P^'=*«"'« ^he ,eno-
deterra.ned by absorbance at 260 nm '^P^ °^ • individual with two copies of the

Polymery, f-K- » ^ P"", .^'^l <AA). CH12 is . cltn.caJ «mple from .Polymerase Ch«n Reacuon to Amplify Selectively ^ *f «i' "i™'
-i'h one fl^ and one zL per eel!

;»-Globin Scquetjces \^^>- SC-1 represenu the genotype of a sickle ceU
Two microgram, of geaotnic DNA was unolined i„ r^Vn^ '*'u !L'"'°

°^ 8"' P" (SS).
an mttial 100 ^ reaaion volume conuini^e^mM T^^

GM2064 wh.ch contains no beta- or dcJu-globin se-
buffer (ph 7.5X 50 mM NaQ. 10 mM Mec!, ^5?^m«?. « "T"'*' " '

of Primer A of the Sc^S^GGO^r «x
* "«"1iog«m. the Ddel^leaved.

TAACG). and 150 pmole of Pnmer B Slhe^SS^f;
^^•'P."''^= « Pr^^nt only tn those DNA"

d(CTTTGCrrCTGACACA) «d ove3Ly^?"with d«^^e^'"*«
' ^ ' ^ "'^ ^''^ "i""'

about 100 Ml mineral oU to prev«, ev^poS n^I^
/J^-»pcafic truner is present only in those

Each DNA sample under^emTs cyde^Tf^oiif;« ^ ^^"^ * contatmng the 5^ gene (Lanes B and Q. The
tion where one cycle is composed of iSr^ st^s- ^'"""V

°^
""J.*"

'"""^ « "-S"
(1) Denature in a heat block 95- r f«"? •

f°'-»*«=kle cell carrier and is dUtinguishable from
utes. «««« t-lortwo«nm- i normal mdividuaJ (Lane A) with only octamer and i

(2) Transfer immediately to a heat block set at 30' C for
''"""^ individual (L^e Q w.th only tr-

^o^mmutes to allow pritner, and genomic DNA to .5 As a compahsot. repeating the expenment described

(3) Add 2 ^ of a solution containing 5 units of ,h. Tk""' Tr' "°''-.'»P"'"'«l 8"omic DNA revealed that

fSil^M^ij^^ """PO*"! of 10 mM Tris" 50 EXAMPLE 6

dSioth«i oI."^stS« onT^^^^^^^ ^^^"^
-n,is example illustrates direct detection of a totally

proceed for 10 tSn^^ " ""f
""'^'^ "'P'' ^""'^ ^uman DNA on

After the final cvde. th^ r«,r,^ » '•''cled probe,

heating at 95' C fo^to L^SftT" ''™T"?^ r ^*-P'= ^- « > »«'P
extracfedwitha/mlS^lhbmS^^^^^ " f-^J^-t from a sequence in the first exon of the beta-

final nuction volume WM 13? °! ^« ""P'^^'ed from 10 m«:rogram, of
whole human DNA after 20 cycles. This 1 10-bp frag-

Hybridization/Digestion of Amplified Genomic DNA produced after 20 cylces was easily visualized on
with Probes and Ddcl/Hinfl stained with ethidium bromide.

Fonv-five microliter. «f I I-.. *° ^* sequence was not amplified when it was first cut

was e^^nol Su.L .nH "'P'-'^'ISf".o'^= DNA with the restnc.ion enryme Ddd unless, as m the beta-

volume of TE bX^ ^e^^i^or''"^^^^ *" ^ "°' ""'*'"

pre.am;SSor4L^ror;r„fS^^^^^^
.he en.yme.

DNA) was dapenscd into a 1.5 ml Microfuge tube and 6i EXAMPLE 7

K« oT!rUye"w° h minL^foTr^'i^
'^'^ 3' ^ °^ '~ ^"^'^ PBR328 cont.intng a 1.9 kb

C. for iS^Zl t2 mSet oT^ /"^'m'J^,*'
""""^ ^eu-globin A allele. 50 nmolesminu.es. Ten m.crol.tera of 0.6 M N.Cl con- each alpha.32P.dNTP at 500 Ci/mole. and I nmole of
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each oflhe primen ujed in K. i i i^

=.=lm, «*„j J",''^* =2=- EXAMPLE,

b-ftcr, »<, Pho»r.p?,dit,v ,1,^',''. r^"' .o^i^f;f£,*,°°=='=^

c«fon « occurring.
agn.f.cMt ampl.fi- cycle of healing, coolim.

"
B. The above e,perimen, repeated eac.n, ,h W^^l'^n^^^^

1 00 nmoles of each dKT? wa, addl??« , ,^ tenniniied by freeiinB^nd. "^y^'*^
removed at each eye" Affer ^0 cyclll;^"" ^thidium

'° * v»ualized

A. The expenment described in pTJLtt ^ extenuon. The procedure reouir^i-T .t

a. The experiment described in EMm^i- •»*
so C The experiment described in Er.m,,!. ert

m.nu,« per cycle. ^« 20 33 ,o produce a 1000-bp fragment from psLlT.

renT,,!;'
«l«ri"ent described in Example 8B w« r I^'

"Penmen, dewribed in Ex.mple 9C w«

globin S allele w..^„«d -S^JmpTat^'-f;:™:: ^"j '^rTAGGCGTATCACCAGGCCCT) andwas Cleaved several nme. by S'bu n^^SsiSThJ
" ''(^^^'^-^TACGACTCACrATTiG

sequence to be amplified. In addition, The primen em °^G^TAGGCGTATCACGAGGCCCT)
ployed were as follow,: ^ so « to produce a 1026.bp fragment. 26 nucleotide of

3c??2???r?.\^^^'^^^C^AGG, and "l' P""") no"fpT^enl
,«^^^^°'*^^'^CCAACCrGCCa « PBR322 and reproent the T7 promoter describedto produce a 240.bp fragment. ^'''''^ " The promoter has been InTerted adjacent .r.o. The experiment described in E«am«i. •>»

lOOO-bp fragment from pBR322.
repeated except that ,00 fm"o.2 at anXtd /estTf fec^m'ar." .V"'^'"" I''"

' P'^'"- " «ai«cst or feci match to the template sequence but which ii none-
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p.comol« ach of the primen-
3JACACAACTGTGTTCACTAGC) and ^ EXAMPLE 1

1

d(CAACTTCATCCACGTrCACC)
-

P'«"« Pro«»s » expected lo be meful in detect-and 100 «u,««nole, e«ch dNTP in 100 ^1 of 30 mM * P*""" °NA simple. . spedf.c trquen«^i

heated to 100 C. for otie minute, cooled to 25* C for L
* •"Pl'^ed sequence and using the procewone mmute. and tr^ed with 2 unit, Klenow fra^^n t^^, ^'^^ N*'- '^.358.535. supra,

for two m.nutes. The cycle of heating. coolinrMd hyb"diiation probe may be prepared byadding KJenoww« repeated 19 times. A ten-uj Jip^^ irradiation of a paniilly drubS

ZJuT"? 'he reaction mixtun: and subjS T^f, * ^-^^y'^e "bs.ituL A.^l

pnmet? " " of amplification using each of the
,?e

""^^'^^ " '''O"" ^« « »P>=" «™ of

d(CCCCACAGGGCAGTAACG ' T
GCAGACTTCTCC) -'^-<CHih-0-|(CHi)X)J,-CH,CHj-N-

nitpSSnt%^rtdtc:^Kl=^^^^^^
nr/er'^ftL-," " ^ *

of amplificarion w„ accomplished by dilu^iar !^. ?^ . « ^ t ,1
1° ^ " » ^om 2 to 4. «

aliquot .nto 90 ^1 of the ff«h TrS'.«ute1,Sfe; d^- fsTfi'J^S. M n-^"
.''•^K."'' >«"cd Apr. 15.

scnbed above containing 100 nanomS LchdNTP Z^Z^ Jf
"

"i"
°f-h^<=h " '"cor-

and 200 pmoles of each primer Rac^n^^ZJ! ^"'"^ "^«^"«- Detecnon of the biotmyl
were as above After ten c^« . K^tUliat^t rlrT f°T ' P™"' "'V accomplcshed using a stre^
spending to lOOnanog^nsTtio^^^ir'S^i?:^- „ '^^f^or^t'^T.T'

'^^^^^
applied to a 6% NuSieve (FMC Con. Ttzlr^^.Ii^ a

° ^"^^ Biochemical luing the detection proce-

visuaUized using ethidinm bromiS * * ^ ^"^^ manufacturer in iu brochure
FIG. 10 illustrates this ed illumin>r^H t^ .k rm .-

hybndtied probe is seen as a spot of precipiuted

and photographed Tht^ught^dX/L u i^'^^^^^ T '° '"^ °' ""P'"'^ "^-^

sir sis-^ts r^ -- • .00., was deported on

human DNA romS^Jjus for ,S s^Ue*S " ^"J T'.^.I^'"^^
•Ilele wa.t treated with Dd-I nrior ,« rr

''""S'ob'n The deposit of SC-
1
was made pursuant to a contract

sicWeallele do« n^ conufn a'SdeS T'"" 'r
^""^^ ''^'''^niain a uaei sue .n the fragment plication. Cetus Corporation. The contract with ATCC
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.hT^,?,^"' P^manen, JJ^:,Mi,y of ,hcinw cell line m _..ki « u • ™^ progeny of
pa.en. d«crib.„? ,:;"''!

""f
' «f U.S.

«.m« fifji. for 1^^.^
»PPl<ca««„. whichever

ceil ..„c .0 one 2e^'r.^;t1' '.'.^e'SiV"^"^Paicnu and Trademari:, w .
^"""""Mioncr of

m. .o 35 CTR 5
thereto

o ,„e„,„

4.683.202

'he tcmper„ure ofrJ ",e„,^„Per„ure of reaction dunng uep, (,)

prr^ucw
»nd(c). --..H.,.,

8 Thepfocessorciaim 7 vwh,~ -
double stranded and nlVr^Z. «d ,» .«^r,„d, are separated by dena!

The prtijl^S:;: °'^°2-;---c-.ide^
Id nucieic acid« mesjenecT RNa.

11. The process of claim 1 wher.>in c,^4

menu of the invention which are
etnbod.- 25 .n «ep (*).

the product of «ep (c) used

^*cheS"' DNA by physical.chemicaJ or enzymatic mcaju
/ c 7 «i.

vril^r'.
^'f' oligodeox.

ynbonucleonde primers, in . molar es«s, of

klenow f«-j:r"* f PolymeLe I or

wherein s!.? """^ '° ^^A .tr,nd.Wherein said pnmers are selected so at to be sufTi.c^cnUy complemenury to difTerer,. ,t„nd. of «ch
specific sequence to hybridize therewith such that^e extension product synthesized from one prurer.when It u separated from its complement, can serve
as « template for synthesis of the extension product
of the other primer;

(c) sepwating the primer extension products from the
lempiaiej on which they are synthesircd to pro-
duce smgle-stranded molecules by physical, chcmi-
cal or enzymatic means; and

fd) treating the singlc-itrandcd molecules generated
from step (c) with the two primers of step (b). in a
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^^ 30

molar e^icoa of primer ir complemenury mole- ofcUim 19. wheron jiep, (c) .

produa a sytuhesized. using £• a// DNa poly- .
^^^y '^^ genetic code. « eoliection of pnm!^""

Tr'r'r '"^

each of IhesmgleMandi produced in step (c) as a complemenury nr»nd over the length of .w

tempUte.
P""""-

15

23

30

33

40

45

30

35

60

65
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